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LESSON REVIEW  
ANSWERS

1. What is false lordship?

 False lordship is anything you allow to define and limit your life.

2. How does Romans 6:16 relate to lordship?

 Romans 6:16 points out that who you present yourself to, or submit to, you  
 become a slave to. So, if you submit to fear from a doctor’s report, you are a slave  
 to that fear. 

3. What biblical examples show people who were healed because they did not submit to  
 false lords?

 The woman with the issue of blood chose not to submit to the law that identified  
 her as unclean and unworthy of being in public. The four men carrying their  
 friend on a cot chose not to submit to the lordship of politeness and etiquette.  
 Blind Bartimaeus chose not to submit to the lordship of inferiority and fear. The  
 Canaanite woman refused to submit to the lordship of being considered inferior  
 because she was a Canaanite and a women.

4. What will remove a false lord that is hindering your health?

 Possible answers: The Word of God is the truth and will set you free from false  
 lords; recognize that Jesus is Lord, and Jesus is Lord of health and healing. 

5. What kinds of choices can we make to establish the Lordship of Jesus in our lives?

 Possible answers: We can lay aside every weight and sin; we can make no  
 provision for the flesh; we can choose to establish His Lordship through His  
 promises.

6. How does Romans 10:13 relate to false lords?

 Romans 10:13 reminds us to stop allowing false lords to steal from us. We can  
 choose to submit and call on the Lord Jesus who provided healing.
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7. What are some false lords that might hinder someone’s healing?

 Answers will vary.
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